
2022 State of the City Address 

 

     It is my privilege to present my 14th annual State of the City Address.  While we always have  

positive news to report, we have never been in better shape as a city than we are in today.  It's  

true that financially, we are in a better position to serve the needs of our residents than ever  

before.  But even more importantly, thanks to our business friendly climate, we have seen both  

new and existing businesses continue to invest and thrive in Springdale.  Our residents  

have consistently stepped up to support those local businesses, keeping more dollars in  

Springdale, where they can be used to provide services, infrastructure, and amenities that truly  

make Springdale such a great place to live, and raise a family.  We also need to recognize and  

acknowledge those millions of dollars in private partnerships that have, and will continue, to  

create wonderful public spaces for all residents to enjoy.  Along those lines, please be involved  

in the upcoming opportunities to give input as we update our Downtown Master Plan.  That  

process is just about to begin.  It will include several public meetings designed to hear from our  

residents.  We would not be experiencing the growth that we are seeing downtown, had it not  

been for the Master Plan we have in place.  But, over time, things change, and updates are  

needed.  While we had great public participation about 6 years ago when the plan was first  

developed, this update is an important opportunity to weigh in on needed adjustments to the  

original plan.  We are interested in what you want to see in our Downtown, no matter where  

you live in Springdale.  Please be a part of the process. 

    While considering all of the exciting residential and commercial development underway in  

our City, it's easy for the casual observer to focus only on our Downtown or our Overlay District.   

That's certainly understandable.  No doubt, the current projects underway, and the projects  

soon to be announced in those areas are phenomenal.  And, if you haven’t seen lately what's  



going on in those areas, I would urge you to check it out.  But, besides that, we have significant  

investment and construction going on all over Springdale.   I'll not spend time tonight listing  

those projects, because I would be sure to leave some out.  Let me just say that we have never  

had the amount of investment and development going on in Springdale that we are seeing  

today, and it's not even close. 

     However, all of this growth does bring challenges, especially when it's coming at us so fast.   

No matter how well we plan for and address those challenges, it will take our best work to  

keep up with needed improvements, as much as possible.  That's why I'm so appreciative to our  

voters for the strong support for bond issues in 2012 and 2018.  Just imagine where we would  

be today, had those issues failed.  But, the voters of Springdale strongly supported those ballot  

issues, by an average of over 80%.  We've taken that support very seriously, and have been  

committed to spending that money wisely, and prioritizing projects that best address needs and  

promote growth.  I want to commend this council on your leadership through that process.   

     That said, it's not too early to begin preparing for the next bond issue to take to our voters.   

The current plan is to ask the voters to approve a new bond issue, probably in late 2023.  This  

bond issue, as with the previous two, will include no sales tax increase for our residents. In fact,  

with a new bond issue in 2023,  we should be able to completely pay off our 2012 issue, which  

would free up approximately $5,000,000 annually in our general fund. Between now and then,  

we'll be working together with you, and our residents, to develop some of the proposed  

improvements we will commit to with the next bond issue.  With all that in mind, and thanks to  

our strong financial position, over the next several months, we will be bringing preliminary  

design proposals forward to be funded out of our general fund surplus.  These projects will  

include some road design, a design for a new Senior Center, and some property acquisitions  

that relate to projects we are confident we'll want to move forward with.  Besides those, I'm  



sure there will be other projects come forward that we'll want to get ready, so we can hit the  

ground running after the 2023 bond vote. 

     Of course, there are other challenges.  One of those, I'm sure you'll be hearing more about.   

That's because it's an issue not only for Springdale, but for our region.  The issue is affordable  

housing, or, I prefer the term, Workforce Housing.  I'm a strong believer that wherever one  

chooses to live in our city, there should be a diverse selection of quality housing they can  

afford nearby.  For example, if a person works in our downtown, there needs to be quality  

housing opportunities nearby that they can afford.  You shouldn’t have to live miles out in the  

country to be able to afford to work in Springdale.   As the old saying goes, "a rising tide lifts all  

boats".   Our city, and region, will function better and healthier, when areas all over our city  

offer a mix of quality housing to fit all needs and all incomes.  This is not something the city can  

or should dictate.  But, we can help support and encourage those developers who are willing to  

invest in more diverse housing opportunities throughout Springdale.  So much of this is  

changing in Springdale already.  Attitudes have changed.  Perceptions have changed.   

Thankfully, there's no longer a "wrong side of the tracks" in Springdale. 

       Another challenge, is proper use of the $21,000,000 American Rescue Plan funding.  Most  

might say, "Well, that's a great problem to have".   I have to agree.  We can do so much good  

with those funds, if we use them in ways that create a lasting impact for our residents.  So far,  

most of what we have spent, certainly does that.  But, we have a long way to go.  Our Finance  

Department is working with our consultant to help develop an application process for those  

wanting to request ARPA funds.  A word of advice to those interested; the reporting  

requirements for this money are onerous.  And for the city's part, we will have to carefully vet  

any potential sub-recipient of those funds, in order to protect the taxpayers of Springdale.   

That's because if any of the money is misspent, we will be responsible for paying it back to the  



federal government.  While we're thankful for all the good that this money can do, we need to  

be aware that the proper administration of these funds will stretch the capacity of an already  

stressed Financial Department.  I'm not asking now for any additional positions, but that could  

be coming.  Our more immediate concern is filling the open positions we already have, city- 

wide.  However, I must say that your actions for our employees at budget time last year went a  

long way towards helping us retain and attract talent.  As I said at the time, with inflation being  

what it is right now, and all of the pressures and competition for the workforce, we're probably  

not finished with addressing those issues. We are discussing some other ideas internally that  

hopefully would help with employee retention, at least in some areas.  Just stay tuned. 

      Now, let me touch on a new position that was approved in this year's budget.  We have a  

new planning position that will begin work in Patsy's department on April 1st.  Along with this  

new hire, I will also be establishing the Springdale Active Transportation Committee.  Several  

months ago, I disbanded the Springdale Trails Committee.  The timing seemed right to step  

back and reorganize.  We had reached the point that we had committed all available trail  

money for the next couple of years.  While the new Planner, working with our new Active  

Transportation Committee, will still oversee trail development, they will also broaden their  

scope to include sidewalks, and other bike and pedestrian infrastructure.  We need a renewed  

focus on connecting sidewalks from neighborhoods to trails and other destinations, so residents  

can more safely walk or ride to school, work, or for recreation.  I'll be reaching out over the next  

few weeks to potential members of this important committee. 

     We'll also be eliminating a position this year.  At the end of this month, we'll be saying  

goodbye to Wyman Morgan, our long-time Director of Administration and Financial Services.   

Wyman has served this city well for 21 years.  I can't even begin to thank Wyman enough for his  

trust, and for using his talents and abilities to help the City of Springdale.  We've had some  



difficult times in this city.  There were times early on in my 14 years that I knew we would make  

it-I just didn’t know what that would look like. Wyman has always been steady, and that helped  

keep me steady.  He has worked with my Chief of Staff, Colby Fulfer, and our financial team, to  

insure a smooth transition. Together, they are ready to assume Wyman's responsibilities and  

continue to move our city forward.  Wyman is leaving this city in better shape than it's ever  

been in. I know we all hope to leave places better than we've found them, and Wyman can  

certainly say that.  We'll miss him, but I know you and the citizens of Springdale join me in  

wishing him a long and enjoyable retirement.  He's certainly earned it.   

      I could go on much longer. There's so much more to talk about.  But instead, maybe I should  

just go get in line at our new Chick-fil-A.  You know, the one out by the Sam's Club, down the  

road from Arkansas Children's Northwest? Or, I could pick a great place downtown to walk to  

for dinner or dessert.  The point is, not long ago, we didn’t have any of those options. Now, we  

have those and many, many more, with even more on the way.  Please don’t  misunderstand.  

I'm also thankful for the long time businesses in Springdale that have served us and sustained  

us for many years. (Shout out to new Arkansas Food Hall of Famer, Neal's Café.)  My point is,  

this great city continues to become greater.  Along with that growth, our city government must  

continue to grow and adapt, making the best decisions as they relate to returning services to  

our residents.  We'll continue to work with all partners to make Springdale, (the heart of NWA),  

the preferred place to live, work, and play.  But, it will take the best work of this Council, the  

Mayor's office, every city department, every Police Officer, every Fireman, every employee,  

along with every commission and committee that serves the residents of this city.  We will also  

need to continue to support the important work of The Downtown Springdale Alliance and the  

Springdale Chamber of Commerce. I have no doubt we'll continue to rise to the occasion.  The  

people of Springdale always have. 



     Thank you to all who work to make Springdale great- to all those who call it home, no matter  

how long you’ve been here, or where you've come from.  More than anyone else, the future of  

Springdale depends on you.  Every church, every school, every business, and every nonprofit  

and civic organization is vital to our success. We're all in this together. We need you.  

     Sandy, this summer, we'll celebrate 45 years of marriage together.  I remember our  

struggles as a young married couple with 3 little kids, trying to make ends meet, while starting  

a small upholstery business.  Back then, we never could have imagined what living in Springdale  

would mean to us. Springdale provided a safe place to raise our family, quality schools to  

educate our children, great parks to enjoy, and a church where we can freely worship.  Living in  

Springdale gave us much more than we'll ever be able to repay. That's why serving the people  

of this city is a joy I'll never take for granted.  I want to sincerely thank you all for this  

opportunity, as we look forward to another great year in this great city. 

Good night, and God Bless you all. 


